
Friday 26th June 
Guided reading 



Carefully read the story again and answer the questions.

Questions: 
 

1) Who told St. George about the Dragon? 

a) His friend 

b) A poor hermit 

c) A young girl 

 

2) What does the word distressed mean? 

a) Happy 

b) Worried 

c) Tired 

 

3) Who remains to be killed by the Dragon? 

a) The King 

b) The King’s daughter 

c) St. George 

 

 

4) What did the King offer the champion if the daughter is saved? 

a) His daughter in marriage 

b) All his gold 

 

 

5) Why do you think St. George wanted to save the princess? 

a) because he wanted to marry the princess 

b) because he wanted to save the people of Libya.  

c) because he enjoyed fighting Dragons.  

 

6) What does the word ‘enchanted’ mean? 

 

 

 

7) How did St. George defeat the Dragon? 

 

 

 

8) Tick the statements that are TRUE 

 St. George was a King. 

 The Dragon had a tail that was fifty feet long. 

 The Princess was called Sabra.  

 St George was saved by an enchanted orange tree.  

 The Dragon died after being stabbed in the tail. 
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He stabbed it with his sword.

The Dragon had a tail that was fifty feet long.
The Princess was called Sabra.
St George was saved by an enchanted orange 
tree.


